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FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 1849.
THE NEW^ELECTION LAW.

It is a fact that mankind are at times as much 
assisted ia ibeir progress of improvement by the 
ertore ssd misadventures of their predecessors, 
as they are by their actual attainments in know
ledge. We are, to a very considerable extent, 
tbs creatures of experience. Oae generation 
commences where theepreceding eoe stops, and 
one etaao of experimenters, of discovereie, ex
plorers or legislators claim, is he legitimate 
stock,» trade, all the wisdom, hints, suggeeihme, 
improvements and blunders of all other classes 
of the same kiqd that have gone bofore it.- And 
4a looking over the new Act for regulating the 
election of Members of Parliament; we at once 
perceive that it owe# its existence, nor to the 
wisdom, bat to the errors end blunders of its 
predecessors ; end for moch that Is valuable in 
the new Election Law we must acknowledge 
our oblige' one to the iniquities perpetrated at 
the late Elections in the counties of Oxford and 
Waterloo. It will be seen by the leading features 
of the Bill, as given in another column, that in 
Upper Canada the high Sheriffs for the time-be
ing ere to be ex officio Returning officers for 
the Cities and towns : the Registers, are to be 
Returning officers for their respective counties, 
also that the Townehip Clerks for the time be 
ing are te be the Poll Clerks in ibeir own Town
ships respectively. These enactments will re
lieve all future governments, whether Radical or 
Tory, from the trouble of appointing favorites or 
extreme partisane to take charge of Elections, 
and will be a guarantee to the public, against the 
iniquitous shuffling and its litigoue consequences 
of all future Vansittarts. Besides many whole
some regulations for the proper conducting of the 
Elections, there ere numerous stringent clam 
to prevent the creation of Spurious Owen bound 
Deeds, and the teoderiog of false votes. The 
prevention of «hie species of iniquity is certainly 
the greatest difficulty with which the framers of 
Election Laws hare to contend, and although 
the present Bill is less complicated and more 
•iiieiiy urGuiic vu this poiut ihsu sny of its pre
decessors, yet we question, much, .if the iniquity 
will be entirely prevented. It is obvious that 
the difficulty of carrying or working out any 
principle, whether in legislation or whatever 
other department of human affairs, is just pro
portioned to the relation which that principle 
bears to the unbending principles ef Truth and 
Jestice, or, in other words, to its proximity to 
the lews of nature. In most countries of the ci
vilised word the FUctirefranchise, or rather the 
Isw-meking privilege is a sad anomaly to the 
principles of commoe sense and justice, end 
hence its results form the gr- steal civil infliction 
which society endures. Passing over the abso
lute trampling despotisms of the Roeeiao Auto
crat qod the Dey ef Algiers, we may glance at 
the hereditary legislative powers of the British 
Peerage as on! of the extreme extravagancies of! 
rebellion against nature; the punishment of i 
which may be seen in the results of the Laws of i 
Entail and Pfimogeniture, the illegit mate con
nexion uf Church and State, the voluptuousness 
ef the Lords-spritual, and • heat of other abomi
nations. The property pualijuativn in votera, 
whether in Britain or in Canada, ie a miniature 
representation of the same hereditary prin
ciple enjoyed by the Peerage, and the evil or the 
punishment of it ie manifested in the serious dif
ficulty and expense of preventing bribery and 
epurioua votes. Now the nearer we approach 
to the broad principle of common justice, the 
fewer of iheee difficulties will oceor, and the ea
sier will they he overcome. And certainly there 
ie no conntry which possesses greater facilities 
for establishing the Elective franchise upon aba
sia which would at once be popular, safe, simple, 
and almost beyond the reach of corruption.

There ie a very numerous, and, we presume, 
a very respectable class of men in Canada, who 
are eligible to serve as Jurors in their respective 
counties. Their intelligence and integrity are 
recognised in the fact that Jurors are supposed to 
be capable of comprehending the reasonings and 
special pleadiegs, and technicalities, and cross- 
questionings, and legal quibblinge of the "Learn
ed Council,"—and in the supposition that they 
are beyond the reach of bribery. We shall, at 
least, take them as a fair average specimen of hu
man beings; and certainly nobody will affirm 
that a man who ie properly.qnelified to discharge 
the deeply importaient duties of a Juror, and to 
ait in judgment on the life of h^e fellow-man, ia 
incompetent to vote for a member of Parliament.

Our object in proposing the petty jurors of 
Canada, as the basis of the Elective Franchise, 
ie not merely to obtain an extension of the 
eufferage. However desirable such an extension 
may be, there are other considerations which 
should go far iu recommending our suggestion to 
the attention of the Legislature. The first of 
these isthe prevention of spurious deeds and the 
facility with which the oamee ef all the electors 
in the county could be obtaiaed. By referring 
to the Assessment Roll, the Clerk ol the Pence 
cni at owee tell whs 1, liable to serve as a petty 
jnror, and were tuck men eligible to vote for a 
member of Parljament ; the lew for regulating 
elections would b# short and simple, and much of 
the labor, and the difficulty, and the corruption, 
end the wrangling about oaths, and qualifica
tions attendant on a general election, would be 
avoided. We hope to live long enough to see 
n new Election Law thue simplified.

The Cnrnwll Election Committee Has decided 
that J. H. Cameron ie the logit Member for 
Cornwall. The Amnesty Bill has receive! the 
soyel assent. Mr. Baldwin hae introduced a new 
Municipal Corporations Bill, recognising the 
right principle. We shall notice its errors and 
perfections in our next.

(ft* Out thanks are duo te the Honors 
bis Malcolm Cameron for many valuable 
parliamentary papers.

We would eoppoee that the first thiag which 
would presset itself te the hems» being when he 
commences the study end euliiveiioe ef either 
himself or other individuals of hie own species, 
would be the fact the! the Creaiorl.se give* him 
both a physical end n mental constitution, and ie 
consequence of the inseparable connection be
tween them, we would eeppoae the second feel 
to be that each of these constitutions required 
nourishment and cultivation ef tbet description 
beet adapted io its own nattire, and least calcula
ted to injure the health or destroy the natural ac
tion of the other. It ie admitted that the welfare 
of the mental constitution depends almost exclu
sively upon the healthy action of the physical 
system, but the converse of this proposition is 
not so satisfactorily established—in other words 
the health of the minfl depends more upqn the 
condition of the body then the condition of the 
body docs upon the health of the mind. You can 
raise up a strong, heàlthy, durable body, indepen 
dently of mind, but you cannot raise up a healthy 
durable mind, independently of the health of the 
body. When we look abroad upon the verioue 
tribes of living creatures which inhabit the earth, 
we are astonished to find that the human family 
of all others, ie subject to by far the greatest a- 
mount of sickness and suffering, of debility and 
disease, and even of premature deeth. We ere 
aware that numerous causes may be assigned for 
this phenomenon, but we are persuaded that the 
most productive cause ie our ignorance end neg
lect of the laws upon which health depends. To 
all who are acquainted with the nature of the hu 
man being, or who understand anything of the 
physiology of man, tb* fearful amount of human 
suffering cannot appear wonderful—io fact, the 
wonder will be that the amount is not much 
greater than it actually is, when we consider the 
conduct of the human family, and see how much 
farther they have departed from the lews of their 
nature than any other tribe of animals. The lews 
laws of nature are the laws of God. No law of 
God can be violated with impunity; He has for 
wise purposes endowed us With a variety of pow
ers, both physical and menial, for the judicious 
management and cultivation of which we are 
just as responsible as we are for any spiritual pri
vilege which we enjoy* It has often been re
marked that there ie a ten lency in man always 
to fly to extremities, and perhaps the remark ia 
seldom more fully illustrated than on this same 
question* regarding the spiritual duties and tem
poral amusements of mankind. One portion 
seem to think and maintain that every thing is 
wrong which has not a direct bearing upon reli
gion, and would therefore, wish us to walk the 
whole journey of life wrapt up in austerity and 
muffled In gloom—while another party seem to 
think that all thinking is ueeleas—that there ia 
nothing better for a man than that he should eat 
and drink and enjoy the good of all hie labor,— 
or in other words, that sensuel indulgence and 
the gratification of the animal appetites consti
tute the chief good.

Now both parties ere astray, and act equally 
in ignorance of, and in opposition to the laws of 
their nature. With reference to the first—if the 
Creator had intended mao as an exclusively reli
gious being, he would have given him no other 
feelings, faculties, or propensities than Hope, 
Wonder, and Veeeration,—but he hae endowed 
him with power» of perception, which bring him 
into more immediate intimacy with *he wonders 
and beauties of external creation, and expand hie 
mind by the accumulation ef actual knowledge. 
He haa endowed him with propensities, whose 
legitimate gratification yields much enjoyment 
and conduces to his earthly happiness. He has 
given him the powers of reason and reflection, 
enabling him to perceive the relation between the 
effect and the cause which hae produced it—to 
calculate consequences ; end to make the most 
suitable and the most profitable applicat ion of 
h ia knowledge—and above all, and superior Um 
all, He hae given him moral and religious aentifi 
ments calculated and intended to exercise a su
preme command over all hie other mental quali
ties and desires. But it ought to be remembered 
that every one of the desires and faculties is just 
as much the workmanship of the Creator as any 
one of the religious or moral sentiments, and is 
intended lor use and for the production of happi» 
ness, and we may depend upon being held res
ponsible for the use or abuse to which every one 
of them msy be subjected. And it hae pleased 
God ia hie Infinite wisdom and goodness not to 
defer the punishment of these violations of the 
laws of our nature, to a future day of reckoning, 
lest we should forget or neglect them, and there
by destroy or low the happiness which he had 
designed for us in the present state of existence. 
He has established laws in our very nature, 
which render the punishment immediate. The 
individual who pampers hie appetites, who 
perseveres ia sensual indulgence, who lives the 
life of an epicure, and neglects the cultivation of 
his intellectual, iqpral and religious qualities, ie 
io the first piece punished positively by the curse 
of satiety, and the numerous disagreeable and 
loathing eenaations which accompany excessive 
indulgence of the animal appetites. He ia in the 
second place punished negatively, by the loss of 
that purer enjoyment which springe from the ex
ercise of the higher powers of man’s na lure as ao 
intellectual and a moral being , and he te deprived 
of that animating, that cheering, that holy hope 
which religion give» to lift the aoul above the 
cares and troubles of this world, and fix the 
thought» in heaven. The person who spends all 
or most -of his time io study and io acquiring 
knowledge from hooks, we might suppose would, 
enjoy a remarkable measure of happiness ; and, 
compared with the voluptuary, or the debauchee, 
the supposition is correct. The happiness of the 
dissolute prodigal is merely physical or sensual 
—hie misery ia both physical and mental. The 
felicity of the thinking man ia intelleetual, and 
the misery resulting from hie studious pursuits ie 
only physical ; so that hie happiness compared 
with the happiness ol the wnaualiet.ie superior io 
nearly the same degree that mind ia superior to 
"•«tier, while the punishment of transgressing 
the laws of hie nature are inferior in neatly the 
same ratio. But he does transgress the laws of 
his nature, and he does suffer punishment in 
corsequence—because no transgression of these 
laws can pesa with impunity. His Creator has 
given him something more than ae intellectual 
constitution. He has given him an animal body 

and eeimal appetites, which er* just ae much the 
gift of heaven and ae necessary to be cared lbs 

and exercised, ae the intellect. But this body 
•ad these appetites are not exercised nor cared

or in hie studies nod reading, end, however en 
uebling or even pioee hie pursuits may .he, the 
neglect of hie physical nature iaa violation of hie 
Creator's intention, and will therefore be punish 
ed by bodily disease or indisposition,—perhaps 
by something, worse. The extra proportion of 
premature deaths among young person» of étudi
ons habits, arises from thie neglect of their phys
ical constitution, end it msy simply be presumed 
that much of that wild profligacy which lias cha
racterized many young men of superior educa
tion has resulted from the fact that they possess
ed a large share ofrtbe animal propensities and 
the animal spirits, and the peculiar mode of life 
to which they were subjected in youth, either 
by the pride or piety of their parents or guardi
ans, was, as it were, a convulsive attempt to de
stroy these propensities, which should rather 
have been judiciously regulated sud exercised.— 
In strong constitution# this attempt is unsuccess
ful, and the temporary restraint, like the attempt 
of the school-boy to dam beck the running 
stream, only impedes the natural current till ile 
accumulated strength bursts through the puny 
artificial barrier with resistless fury. This view 
of man’s nature will perhaps explain the appa
rent anomaly of so many learned men. So many 
who have had the benefit of even a religious ex
ample-yea, even Clergymen’s children distin
guishing themselves—debasing themselves and 
bringing grief and grey hairs to their parents, by 
the extra wildoeee and immorality of ihejr con
duct. It ia probable that human nature, even in 
her wildest form, can be trained end modified# 
and regulated in her action by judicious treat
ment and cultivation, but it is questionable 
il either the intention of the Creator, or the 
well-being of the creutore can be promoted by 
forcible attempt to crush or annihilate even our 
worst passions or appetites. And till sueh times 
as mankind are able to understand their whole 
nature, and willing Io adopt their systems of ed
ucation to it,<-we may at least fear that mankind 
will remain just the same anomalous beings that 
they are to-day.

Œ7 The Municipal Council met on Tuesday, 
but owing to our absence from Town during 
the first three deye of tbe week, we h«ve been 
unable to attend tbe Council Room, further than 
merely to take a glance at the blythe faces of our 
District Legislators, and to obtain a cordial 
shake of the hand of friendship. We understand 
that little other than common routine business 
has, as yet, bëen subjected to their sag» deliber
ations ; but as subjects of much importance are 
to be diecueeed, we will endeavor to famish our 
reader» with an abstract of the proceedings in 
our next. The only thing of an extra descrip
tion which was brought forward, was a laugh
able exposure of a rather ludicrioue election farce 
io the Township of Btddulph. We have been 
promised a detail of the facte and circumstances 
of the case, and if furnished in due time, we will 
weave them into a narrative for the amusement 
and edification of our readers.

We cell attention to the Mooting of 
the Huron Diatrict Agricultural Society 
which ie advertised for Tuesday first tho 
13th inot., to be held in the Huron Ilofel. 
Also to the Meeting of the Stratford Agri
cultural Society to be held in the Farmers 
Inn on Saturday the 17th inet. These 
meetings are for the purpose of electing 
Office Bearers for the present year—and we 
trust that all who intend to live by farming 
will see, not only their duty, but also their 
interest in attending such meetings, and in 
giving both their countenance and support 
to these Societies. Huron is destined to be 
the foremost Agricultural District in Upper 
Canota, and nothing ia better calculated to 
give ki impetus to Agricultural enterprise 
than thtse Societies,
' ----------—------- :___

U* We see from some of the Montreal papers 
that the Dutrict qf Peel ia likely to become a 
reality. Wowill talk about it next week.

We have jus received a handsome diagram of 
the proposed Dittrict of Peel.

Montreal, February 3.
The House was resolved into a commit

tee of the whole to consider the following 
resolution, introduced by Mr. Merritt, That 
it is expedient to pr- vi.lc f«*r the free ad
mission of grain end breads in If. of all kind#1, 
vegetables, fruit, seeds, animals, hides, word, 
butler, cliente, fallow, form», salted and 
fresh meats, ores of all kinds, the growth or 
production of the United States of America, 
into Canada, shall he admitted without duty 
into the said United States.

Mr. Smith, (Frontenac) moved in amend
ment, that no action should be taken on this 
resolution, till it was reported to the Pro
vincial Government that the American Con
gress had passed the Reciprocity B II. Af
ter a long debate, the amendment was put 
and lost by a large majority.

Dr. Davignon then moved to strike out 
severul words of the motion, which wus lust 
also.

Mr. Liurin trade a sdar motion, also lost, 
and the main motion was carried.

The committee then rose and reported 
progress. The principal speaker* were, for 
the motion. Mos-rs. Merri't, Papineau, 
Holmes, Egan, Cameron, flvcnl,^ N'-tuian, 
Hincks, Wilson, Flint, Robinson Waten- 
hall. and Nelson; ngiinst it, Messrs. Ste
venson, Latetru ru, anil Smith of Frontenac.

Mond y, Feb. 5.
The House md this d»y Hi half past ten 

o'clock, ami immediately adjourned till 31 
•Vlorli, when the Speaker again took the

Scvr-l petitions were received nnd read.
Mr. Notman inov«»«t the order of the day 

for striking the committee on the Waterloo 
contested i l«c’i«-n, when the following gen
tlemen were named Messrs. Laurin, La
fontaine, (’«meron fKe't.) Watenhall, 
Watts Sti ven=on. Prie"* Nela n, Savageau, 
McFarland anil Morrison.

AS the SuliVrribcr has on hand a number of 
FIRE ARM8, Ac. Ac. since the year 

1842, given to him by persons to be repaired, if 
they do not call and take the Articles away on or 
before the First day of March next, he will be 
under the necessity of Selling them to pay Ex- 
i tenses.

L. MclNTOSH, Gunsmith. 
Goderich, Feb. 5, 1849. ltd

R
LIST OF LETTERS 

EM AIMING in the Post Office at Stratford 
up to lit February, 1849.

Allison, Wm. Ilislop, XVm;
Barr, Wm. 2 Hielou, Annie Mrs.
Bullock, Abram Hay. Win
Brown, Tho». Hickey, Wm.
Bain, John Jones, Samuel
Crowley, Mr*. Kenifedy. David
Campbell. Mr. Moffit, James
Curry, Jams» Mc 11 ill'll, John
Coulter, John M<*Fadden, Uriah
Carroll, Wm. Prosser, Joseph
Carey, John Quinlivan, John
Davidson, Abraham Ry*n. Samuel
Drechsl* r, George Ri'ey. John
Dope, George Reeirey, Wilson
Duclow, John Sioskoff. Mich el
Elgar, Jahiee Svegmiller, Adam
Edwards. George Schillinbereer, Jacob
Fitzgerrald. John Surrihter, John
Fortune, Win. XVaddel. John
Fennel. Samuel Wiley. Jacob
Ford. James Wilkins, John
Grant, Wm. Wallace, Tho*.

HURON DISTRICT, / |)Y xirtuo <f e 
To Wit: ) ■-* writ ,,i Fieri

Fadas, issued out i-f Her Majosi v*# Huron 
District Court, and to me dm-cicl against 
the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar
lington, at «he suit of Robert Perk; I have 
-ei/.ed and taken in Execution, Lot number 
lour ih the seventh Concession, E. D« in 
thy Township of Colborne, vorhumi'g 100 
irres; which Lunin I shall offer for iktic at 

i he Court I louse, m the town i f Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 25ih day of November 
next, at the hour of 19 o’clock noon.

j. McDonald, Fhmjf h. />. 
Shkkikk s Onictt, 7

Goderich, 11th Angus', 1GJG- S 3m:W

Robkrt Pakkk, .1

We understand that Mr. W. H. Boni tori 
intends to leave for Montreal shortly, tn 
take hi# seat in Parliament. We are in-* 
formed that M r. John II HI yard" Cartier oil 
will not take his scat in the House aga-n,, 
being roWrjou* that his election for Corn
wall xva illegal, seven days notice only of 
the polling days having been given instead 
of eight. Mr. Cameron, xve believe, ha« no 
intention of attempting a re-election.—The 
GloLe.

QT R*cr.iTKD.*-Io>ur last we neglected In m. in i •*. * J » . n ■acknowledge the r^eipt of a mimey-letter, from ^ All llOlll it UlÜy CoilCCFIl

Mr. A. F. Mickle.and Mr. A. Sutherland.
Stratford. We have also to yxpreee, not our 
grstijude, (for that ia t kind of beggarly word) 
but our tore te Peter RoVeuson, Esq., of Bell ville,

Axotiikr Fire is Kinostox.—Last night 
about twelve o’clock, a fire br ie out in Brock 
St., in the two-etory stone house occupied by 
Mr. Robert Allan, grocer: and having destoyed 
the whole of ihe building in wh-ch it originated, 
it communicated to the other buildings on the 
right and left: to the east it attacked and burned 
to the ground the two-story stone house of Mr. 
Richardson, merchant tailor, occupied by him 
and Mr. Claikswrigh', hatter and furrier. On 
the west it communicated to the three-story 
stone building belonging to Mr. John Coy, and 
tenanted by Mr. Willard, shoemaker, Mr. Pea
body, engraver, and other families, which it en
tirely consumed. Mr. Allan lost everything— 
books, papers, Ac.—with the exception of a few 
papers he had in a desk. Ilia wile and sister- 
in-law, servant and two boys, barely escaped 
with their lives. One of hie boys, who slept in 
the attic story, was obliged to l»e taken out of 
the window. Mr. Allan is insured;—tbe house, 
we have heard, for £500, and the stock for 
£1000. Hie lose, nevertheless, will he several 
hundred pounds. Mr. Coy is insured for £600, 
and Mr. Richardson is probably insured. Mr. 
Clarkwright is not insured, but saved the must of 
liie goods.

It is not known how the fire originated; it ie 
supposed to have communicated from a stove 
pine in the shop.—Argus.

fil a r r t c b,
February the 5th, t>t Goderich by the 

Rev. Jo' h Wiliams, J nuns Hasket E<q., of 
Csladonia to Maos L'icy Gaynor, second 
eldest daughter of the late Elward Gaynor, 
Esq . of llalingavey County of ’£ipcr*ry. 
Ireland.

Gillis, James 2 Zimmerman, Chriet’r.
Hide, Geurje

A. F. N1CKLE, Poetmoeter. 
Stratford, Feb. I, 1849.

HURON DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

*1MIE Annual General Meeting of this 
■ Society will bo held at the Huron Ho

tel in the Town of Goderich, on TUESDAY 
the thirteenth day of February, 1849, at 
12 o'clock noon, for the ELECTION of 
OFFICE-BEARERS, Ufcc. for the 
present year.

It. G. CUNINGIIAME. 
Secretary, //. D. A. -S. 

Goderich, 31st Jan. 18 i9. 52'd

VOSTiO.XEML.XT.

Sifmff’s Sale of £anbs.
HURON DISTRICT, ( JJY virtue nf »1CT, I r

To Wit: ( ■-* writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of lier Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of G n*in Hamil
ton at the suit of Joshua Calloxvay, j[ h ive 
seized nnd taken in Execution, Park Lot 
number one, on the North side of Melbourne 
street, and Lot number forty, on the East 
side of Wellington street in the town of 
Albert, which Lands I shall offer for sale on 
Saturday, the 25th day of November next, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the Court 
House in the town of Goderich. ^

j. McDonald, sheriff ii. d.
Sheriff's Officr, /

Goderich, 15th August, 1 848. $ 3m29

Joshua Cai.i.owaw,

Gavis Hamilton.
(TT The above sale of Lands is postponed 

until the first/dayol February. 1849.
John McDonald.

SUer.tr 11. D.
Sheriff’s Officf., Goderich, I

20th November, 1648. $ 43td

I.

1 1

rPIIB Subscriber requests all those INDF.RT- 
J F.l) TO HIM by NOTE or BOOK AC- 

COVST, to
call and pay i p —

not so much for hismonOf, (we had almost «aid ! On or fo-fore il.e FIRST DAY OF MARCH,
I dinna care a preen kr his eil’er” hot that 

would not be true) but for lie letter. It hreaihre 
the pure spirit of Ayrshire fooesty, and famili- 
arity of real friendship; and *hile we read it, the 

Light of other dayav came o’er us, and we 
even thought of the tele of "Klmaurs Monk's 
Well." We never like to he in fobt, even tho’ 
we should he in poverty, and hen* Mr. R. must 
expect to be visited with a "horrd" infliction 
of nonsense at no very remote period

We acknowledges money-letter frqn Mr. II. ! 
Smith, Stratford.

next. Any Accounts UNPAID after that date

PUT OUT FOR COLLECTION,
as his Libilities must-be discharged by them. I 
hope this will be sufficirot notice.

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Boot and Shoe Maker.

Goderich, Feb. 7th, 1849. vl-l

HURON DISTRICT, > DY virtue of a 
To Wit: \ writ of Fieri

Facias, issued out of Her Majesty's Huron 
^District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Tim in as 
Charles at the suit of Robert Ellis; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, ns belong
ing to the said Thomas Charles, Lot num
ber three,.on the North side of Ea-t street, 
or Lot running number one thousand and 
three in the town of Goderich, .containing 
one-quarter of an acre of Land, be t he same 
more or less with the Buildings on the said 
Lot erected; which I shall offer for sale at 
the Court House in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday the 25th dxv of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

J. McDonald, Sheriff H. I). 
SiiKtmVs Opkick, >

Goder ch, 21 el August, 1843.$ 3ui30

Robert Em.is,

Thomas Chari.es,
HT* The above mIc of Linds is postponed 

until the first day of February. 1649.
John McDonald,

Sheriff II. D.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, (

November 21st, 1848. $ 43td

fPHE Subscriber hereby intimatea, that lie 
J wil.......................................................

Orders for tho Signal have been hceived
ill SELL by privnte bargain hi-» well 

known Horse, YOUNG COEUR DK LION.— 
T.,k„T r- .... 4 ; lie is a very superior atii nml « f French Csnedi-from John Laidlaw and Donald Mct»tosh„ Bll Blood.-sired by the celeb rated. Horse of Mr. 

McKillop ; John Roxvcliffe Usborne W. Heaton, Granville Buy, Lower Canada, (well-
L. Perrin and Co.. Toronto ; Dr. Aodet,on kJ"w.n lr\b,r ,he b"‘ C.n«,li.n Hot., in ih,

J? I Province,) from an excellent, pure Canadian 
and J. Philip» Esq., London ; W. Kt,it | blooded Mare, owned by Mr. Slieua of Lower 
Stanly ; John Biggart, John Smiley Via Canada. W
wonosh ; Alexander Broadfoot Tuck*, j YTIlTX^fl CM? FT I? T m\7smith ; also we are indebted to tho kind . T. . WtiVK Dh Is!CAV, 
ness of Daniel McPherson Enq., 61* EWcdl ‘Vn *“8 prime, and has already obtained a celr- 
for the following list, viz, John Parker, JohnW.‘,y tllB’ ren4*rs all further commendation un- 
Sherman, W. Btrker, Henry Dunn, W. irc78sr,r* Hf will be. sold œ moderate Terme;
Maitheral, Alexander Scotl, II. Hamilton, ! L' 7^".' c'm’T:"'l|'r 10
and John Cnnrwtr I "R .*1 About one third of the Price^ * wxl he required io hind, a id for ihe remainder

Ive months credit on approved security will 
L Apply to James Rogers, Township ol 

luron District.
8th Feb. 1849. 3-52

----- i______________________
AUKICULTUKE.

the annual general meeting

OFr,h\XTRATF0RD Agticuljtursl Society. 
V flVi&ur!Te of Meeting Office Bearers. 
Ac., will bA^tid at the Farmer’s Inn, Stratford,
On SiitiMay, the 17th Instant.

T\u.Exhihliie* « SEEDS. Ac . a, ad„„i.^ 
ih. General L,„„ n il. will Ink, pl.ee

d.y al the h>erkTWEI.VE oomi. 
the ocmekai. Str.ETtNii

will uke ptiev ,, Ihe Exhibition i. over,
N «-The COMMITTEE are req.e.,ed ,o 

mtel al T,e o’Cl.k, A. M.
,, r ,WM Vm|T„, p,„t, 3. \. ft. 
Downte, 5'lt I vb.Nag».

(£/*• On Monday Evening we Lectured 
on Education to a largo meeting in Mr. 
Taylor’e School house Township of Us- 
b orne.

Goderich, Feb. 6, 1849.
TO THE XOITOa OF THE HU ROM SIGNAL.

Sir,—In reference to some observations which 
appeared in yonr last issue, relating to an alleged 
canvass by Mr. T. M. Jones on my behalf for the 
situation of Superintendent of Education, I beg 
to atete that I accompanied Mr. Jones on his of
ficial toer ae a private friend, nnd that so far from 
hie eanveaemg for me, it was distinctly under
stood between ua, that he could afford me ao sup
port whatever, aa he look oo part In the contest.

1 am Sir, yourob’t servi.
ALFRED W. OTTER

» »rive moot 
be Aven. A; 
Steiken,, llu 

St^ihen, 8t

Jostle A Calloway,

Gax’in Hamilton
(t^The shove sale of Lanfl* i« postpon 

ed until the first day of April, 1849.
John McDonald.

Shrriini. I).
Shkrikk'h Officr, Gnnkmcn. )

* January 29th, 1849. $ 52tJ

Richard Uaki.wctoh.
Bur* The—above said of Linda is po* l1»» i»d 

until the first of February. 1849.
John McDonald.

Sneriil* II. I>. 
Sheriff’s 1 Iff ice, Goderich. I

2Uth November, 1*48. j 43'd

Oyfhn above sal- <»l Lunds is postponed 
until the first dav <•< Anru, ISl9.

JOHN M. DONALD.
,•^hcriff II. I).

Sheriff's < >ffick, G<hu:rich, i 
January 29th, 1819. $

IMPORTANT
TO T II A V E 1/1. i: R 8 .

rIMIE Subscriber having leased thnf well- 
*■ known and rommodioue TAVERN 

STAND, in the Toxvrahipof llav, 23 mile» 
from G 'derich on the London Road, lately 
occupied by .Mr. James Gordon, begs leave 
to in imate to his friends and tho traveling 
public in general, that ho has opened an 
inn on tbç prciiise» for the accommodation 
of travellers. And as he intend# So eon- 
duet it on the mont respectable principles 
and to eparc neither labour nor expense ill 
ministering to the comfort of those who 
may pitronize him, he hopes to merrit and 
obtain a share of the public favor.

DAVID GUNN.
N. B'—There ie good Stabling tin the1 

premised, and teamsters and others may 
dcp-nd on every necessary attention being 
paid to their horses. I). G.

Goderich, Jin. 21th, 1848. 51 tf

STRAYHD. ^
BOUT the 12th of May last, from the 
premii.ee of JOHN LINDSAY No. 20 

Huron Roa-1, Township of Goderich, a 
dark brown MARE, three years old, with a 
white e'ar on the forehead, and one whito 
hind toot and a heavy mane and tail. The 
proprietor purchas' d her below London and 
supposes she may have s’rayed in that direc
tion; whoever w ill resto c her to ilio ow ner 
or give such information as will lead to her 
i ecu very, will receive #4 as reward.

Goderich, 18th Jan., 1849. 5U

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Rourrt Eli.is," !
Thomas Chari,
(t^'l’he above sale of Lauds is pistpon- 

ed until tho first dav of Anr i, l it 19.
John McDonald,

Sheriff'll. I).
VK«riff's OmCK GonKP cii, }

January 2 Ith. I 819 $

TO MERCHANTS.

WANTED.
1 O OO t,;'v*SIIKI.<5 yiind clnan T 
1 "y'-7” ^motliy Seed, fur which the 

Subscribers will pay $ higher price in Cush, 
than aay other buyers in the mark't.

BUCHANAN LGDLDIK. 
Com mi sap »u Mere ou ms. 

Victoria B uck, King Si. / 
Hennit-il 29tli l)u:. 1,843. \

xorici:.

THE next s'ttingH f t!ie DIVISI ON 
COURT xv.II be he'd at. the ga.d, <i -d 

erich, on Sa unlay t ie 3rd of bVhiuarx 
next, X. F. M'lllGAN,

Clerk ls< D chum Court. 
Goderich, Jin , 2nd,ïil9. 4.8

GODERICH FOUNDRY.

THE Suhscribrrs in rrtiirniqg thanks to the 
public for the liberal share of patronage 

they have enj-yed since commencing business. 
Beg to intimate that they have now on band ar.d 
are making to order a large assortment of Cook
ing, parlour, and box stoves plough castings, 
fire grates, fanning mill castings,smut machines, 
and every other article usually connected with 
the trade, which they will be happy to sdff on the 
most reasonable terms for cash.

G. M. A Co., hiving made extensive altera
tions and improvements in ihe finishing depart
ment of their establishment, by the introduction 
of 6» If-actmg machinery, are now enabled to 
execute nil orders wiih which they may be 
entrusted for the supply of thrashing machines, 
grist and raw nulls geuriiig and every other dis- 
eription of hmçliinery, on the most scientific and 
economical principles,and with the greatest faci- 
ity and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the public 
that as the lowest cash price will in future he 
charged for all goods manufactured at their estab
lishment, their iredit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. They would also 
request, that all those indepied to them either by 
mue or account, will come forward immediately 
and settle their respective debts, or they w ill be 
placed in the hands of an attorney for collection 
without further notice.

G. MILLER & Co., 
Goderich, Dec. 15th, 1848.

J . STEWART,

Attorney and barrister at
Law, S-'licilor m (’Imnrt'ry, Cunvny- 

anr-r, &tr., Office West Strm I.
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 5y

I. L R XV I S ,
L.4 tl", CHANCERY, AND

CONVEYANCING.
Junr, 1843. GODIvftlCII.

UAUIKS LOOK HERR.
AN extensive st.uk of Full and Winter 

DRESSES of the most thshionaUfn 
colora nnd patronn; also a largo assoilmnnl 

I fancy dress goods Ftenrh-winked 
Capra, Collars, Kufls, Muffs, Shawls, Man
tillas, Cloaks, Lares, Glows, I lo-n rv, Dress 
Cap*-, Ribbons, Shoe*1, 8tc. tcc., all ul Ihe 
very best quality and nt tho most reduced 
prices, by

THOM XS GII.MOUR Sl CO.
Goderich, Nov. UL 1848. 42

FOUND.
fV\ the Bench uf Like liuriv*, eightei n 
^ miles n iNh - f Goderich, » case .•! Louk- 
i g gl is os and Flames. The i xxm r .s re

queuin'! to prove pioporty pay charges 
remove them hum lue |u>msc*muo ul the 
Subscriber.

DUNCAN Mr LENAN. 
Ash field, D •ceiiibrr 17th, lb 18. ititf

[I, to put 
smoke 
stylei

'ride and 
-'h inches,

Letail. by 
BlocK

rSpecL 
r Office, 
9-ttv.

tf /-W
in Gudq- 
urputie Of 
! aerviciyi

""■ia

X U T l C K
HURON DISTRICT BUILDING S<M’lKTY.

H D'Dili; Seventh loan meeting <>t the Society 
A. will t ik- place *i the British llvD-l vn 

[SATURDAY the iftth ii.maut at 7 o’clock, 
I’. M.

lly order,
THOMAS K V Dll.

Si'vryiuiv
Goderich, Jan. 24'h, 1849. ùà

A LEX AXER WILKINS ».\k .
I'niciniial La ml Surtsijw

OFFICE AT CjumailUII,"
Il U It O N O » ti T K I U T .

Xuv. il, 9. 4.1

rPuL inhabitin'* of th* town <ti G • sir rich will 
l_ apply to Parliament lot an Act to Icariio-

rate the said «own.
<• iJcrich, July d'Jrli, 181

wmm


